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To celebrate Chinese New Year and the launch of the sizzling Dragon’s Dosh daily £500 cash prize
giveaway, Gala Casino releases a new, unique guide to gaming personas, based on the ancient, arcane
mysteries of the Chinese zodiac.
How is the universe shaping your destiny? Were you born under a lucky star? Unlock the secrets of the
Chinese zodiac to find out at http://www.galacasino.co.uk/play-online/chinese-new-year.html?ms=MS&sid=20
Ancient Chinese traditions maintain that twelve different animals govern each birth year and these animal
characteristics determine aspects of our personalities, including our playing styles.
Find out how the cocky Rooster’s self-confidence, the Dragon’s fiery façade, the Snake’s sneaky
scheming, along with each animal’s particular magnetism marks out the winners and losers in every
game.
In this unique guide from Gala Casino you can discover the types of games that suit you best, learn how
good your poker face is and find out how lucky you are.
Quick guide •Dragon: Risk-takers, go in with big money when the odds are against them.
•Rat: Formidable opponents, have had a lot of lucky escapes over the years
•Ox: Hard-working, methodically learning about the intricacies of individual games.
•Tiger: Unpredictable, maintain a friendly façade, but there’s always the suspicion about what is
really lurking below the surface…
•Rabbit: Sensitive, at first glance the sensible rabbit looks like easy prey, but they wear down their
opponents
•Snake: Analytical, choose their games carefully and are very good at studying other players’
behaviour.
•Horse: Energetic, a “glass half full” type, so even a bad hand doesn’t seem that bad to them.
•Goat: Pragmatic, able to walk away with a decent pot, without a fuss.
•Monkey: Curious, excellent at copying another player’s tactics and beating them at their own game.
•Rooster: Motivated, with an enviable mix of confidence and practicality, you can be hard to beat.
•Dog: Wise, with a determined streak means that they’re the sort of person that likes to become a
master of each game
•Pig: Generous, happy to trust their luck and liking games that depend on chance
Because 2012 is the year of the dynamic Dragon, Gala Casino invite you to play online for a daily £500
cash prize with Dragons Dosh. Find out more at http://www.galacasino.co.uk/play-online/promotions.html
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GalaCasino.co.uk is a UK online Casino owned and operated by Gala (Alderney) Limited a subsidiary of Gala
Coral Group Limited. Licensed and regulated by the Alderney Gambling Control Commission.
At the Gala Casino you can enjoy the excitement of all the most popular online casino
(http://www.galacasino.co.uk/play-online.html?ms=MS&sid=20) games: roulette, blackjack, baccarat and
online poker. As well as traditional casino games Gala Casino offers slots, video poker and great arcade
games including the brilliant Deal or no Deal and Monopoly.
For further information please contact: Christina.Ioannidis@galacoral.com or call +44 (0)1483 718086
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